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Vovo Telo 

"Artisan Bakers"

The aroma of freshly baked breads entices you to walk into this delightful

cafe located within the 44 Stanley. The artisan bakery is passionate about

its breads and takes effort to ensure a perfect loaf, from sourcing locally

to using premium ingredients. From ciabatta to baguettes and foccaccia,

bread lovers won't be disappointed. Apart from this, there's a range of

light bites like portobello mushroom panini and rare roast beef sandwich

on offer. The large selection of breakfast favorites like creamy scrambled

eggs and chicken liver breakfast panini, make mornings here, a busy

affair. Enjoy with a selection of coffees, teas and other beverages. Drop by

for a refreshing break from shopping at the center.

 +27 11 482 4139  44 Stanley Avenue, 44 Stanley, Milpark, Johannesburg
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Bean There 

"Coffee Haven"

Indulge in a premium range of coffees at Bean There, located within the

44 Stanley, at Milpark. Ethical sourcing is one of the primary philosophies

at Bean There, which procures all its coffee through Fair Trade. A keen

eye for detail, right from the sourcing of single bean coffees to the

roasting process has resulted in the cafe offering consistently good brews.

Roasting happens on site in small batches guaranteeing the freshest

coffee experience. Enjoy the brews at the intimate seating area or carry a

pack home to make your own cup of heaven. Check website for more.

 +27 873103100  www.beanthere.co.za/  44 Stanley Avenue, 44 Stanley,

Milpark, Johannesburg
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Chalkboard Cafe 

"Creative Space"

Famous for its brunch menu and delicious pizzas, the Chalkboard Cafe is a

place for creative minds to meet. The entire space of the cafe is filled with

chalkboards, on walls as well as tables, where you can brainstorm and jot

down ideas, hence earning the cafe its name. The coffee here is a fine

blend of Lavazza coffee while the beers stored here consist of one of the

largest stock of craft beers found in the entire Johannesburg. Located in

the up and coming Maboneng district which is known for its rich creative

culture, this cafe is a popular space with both locals and tourists.

 +27 10 007 0119  www.thebioscope.co.za/chalkboard

cafe/

 286 Fox Street, Main Street Life,

Johannesburg
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Espresso Cafe & Bistro 

"Good Food & Good Times"

Espresso Cafe & Bistro entices your taste buds to a flavorful meal along

with delicious beverages. This cafe is known for serving some vibrant

Mediterranean flavors along with scrumptious pizzas and seafood

delicacies in a casual ambiance. The calamari prego sauce pizza, Expresso

Cotta pizza and the chicken preggo rolls from their menu are popular

favorites and a must-try when here. Pair your meal with some refreshing

concoctions offered on their beverage list which range from warm coffees

to unique cocktails. Their elegant interiors and prompt service is just

perfect for catching up with your friends on a relaxing evening.

 +27 11 447 8700  espresso_park@yahoo.com  23A 4th Avenue & 10th Street,

Parkhurst, Johannesburg
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Hausbrandt 

"Italian Coffees"

A selection of Italian coffee awaits you at this delightful coffee house

located within the Melrose Arch. Established in the 19th century in Italy,

Hausbrandt produces and serves sone of the finest coffees. Single origin

beans, chosen with a keen eye make up the delightful blends on offer.

There's a selection of light bites as well, to go with your brews. Wooden

hues and whites dominate the interiors of the cozy little cafe that sees a

constant bustle. Banquettes and little white stools and tables make up the

seating options. There's a few tables outside as well, for when it gets

crowded. Check website for more.

 +27 11 022 4786  www.hausbrandt.co.za/  Melrose Boulevard, SL19 , Melrose

Arch, Johannesburg
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